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Document-Based Essay Question [50 points] 
 

This task is based on the accompanying documents (1-9).  Some of these documents have been 
edited for the purposes of this task.  This task is designed to test your ability to work with 
historical documents.  As you analyze the documents, take into account both the source of each 
document and the author's point of view. 
 
Directions:  Read the documents and answer the questions after each document.  Then write your 
                  answer to the essay question below, using the information from those documents  
                  and your general knowledge of Global Studies. 
 
 
Question: 
  

It has been said that African culture did not exist until the coming of the Europeans.  
Evaluate the achievements of the African empires, kingdoms, and cities before the 
arrival of European traders and explorers. 

 
 

Document 1 

900 BCE: Establishment of the Kingdom of Kush by 
Nubian peoples in the Sudan. 

727 BCE: Egypt is conquered by King Kashta of Kush.  
Begins to conquer Egypt, starting the twenty-
fifth dynasty Kushite Domination. 

716-702 BCE: His was the Golden Age of the Nubian 
domination of Egypt. 

664 BCE: Napata, the capital of Kush is sacked by the 
Egyptians. Meroe is established as the new 
capital of Kush. 

550 BCE: Egypt invades Napata, the capital of Kush. 
Kush moves the capital to Meroë. 

275 BCE: Kushite capital moved south to Meroë. 

61 CE: Treaty of Samos between Rome and Kush. 
 

SOURCE:  Timeline of the Kingdom of Kush. 

 
 
Q-1 --> What conclusions can you draw about early Kushite history based on the above 
              timeline? 
 
 
 



 
_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
 

Document 2 

 

SOURCE:  Map showing Aksum between 300 and 700. 

 
 
Q-2 --> How did Aksum’s location enable it to become a trading center? 
 
______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 



 
 

Document 3 

     The city of Ghana consists of two towns situated on a plain. One of these towns is 
inhabited by Muslims. It is large and possesses a dozen mosques, one being for the Friday 
prayer, and each having imams [prayer leaders], muezzins [people to make the call to 
prayer], and salaried reciters of the Quran. There are juris-consults [legal specialists] and 
scholars. Around the town are sweet wells, which they use for drinking and for cultivating 
vegetables. The royal city, called al-Ghaba ["the grove"], is six miles away, and the area  
between the two towns is covered with habitations. Their houses are constructed of stone 
and acacia wood. The king has a palace with conical huts, surrounded by a fence like a wall. 
In the king's town, not far from the royal court, is a mosque for the use of Muslims who visit 
the king on missions. . . . The interpreters of the king are Muslims, as are his treasurer and 
the majority of his ministers. . . . 

     The court of appeal is held in a domed pavilion around which stand ten horses with gold-
embroidered trappings. Behind the king stand ten pages holding shields and swords 
decorated with gold, and on his right are the sons of the subordinate kings of his country, all 
wearing splendid garments and with their hair mixed with gold. The governor of the city sits 
on the ground before the king, and around him are ministers seated likewise. At the door of 
the pavilion are dogs . . . [wearing] collars of gold and silver, studded with a number of balls 
of the same metals. 

SOURCE:  al-Bakri, 11c Arab geographer. 

 
 
Q-3 --> What evidence of wealth and advanced political structures are described? 
 
______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Q-4 --> What information does al-Bakri present that shows the Muslim influence in 11c Ghana? 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 



 

 

Document 4 

 

     The Arab traders of this region wanted gold as much as the Wangara wanted salt, but 
both had to pass through Ghana to trade . . . . Ghana controlled the land . . . it had the 
military forces . . . to maintain peace in the area, thereby assuring safe trade for the Arabs 
and the Wangara. 
     Ancient Ghana was an extremely complex empire.  It possessed many of the 
characteristics of powerful nations today:  wealth based on trade, sufficient food to feed its 
people, income derived from taxes, social organization that ensured justice and efficient 
political control, a strong army equipped with advanced weapons, and a foreign policy that 
led to peace and cooperation with other people. 

SOURCE:  Through African Eyes, ed. By Leon E. Clark, Praeger Press, NY, 1970. 

 

 

Q-5 --> Explain Ghana’s role in the gold-salt trade. 
 
______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 



 

Q-6 --> What characteristics of an advanced civilization did ancient Ghana possess? 

 
______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Document 5 

     [The sultan] has a lofty pavilion, of which the door is inside his house, where he sits for 
most of the time. . . . There came forth from the gate of the palace about 300 slaves, some 
carrying in their hands bows and others having in their hands short lances and shields. . . 
Then two saddled and bridled horses are brought, with two rams which, they say, are 
effective against the evil eye. . . . Dugha, the interpreter, stands at the gate of the council-
place wearing fine garments of silk brocade and other materials, and on his head a turban 
with fringes which they have a novel way of winding. . . . The troops, governors, young 
men, slaves, the Masufa, and others sit outside the council-place in a broad street where 
there are trees. . . . Inside the council-place beneath the arches a man is standing. Anyone 
who wishes to address the sultan addresses Dugha and Dugha addresses that man standing 
and that man standing addresses the sultan. If one of them addresses the sultan and the 
latter [the Sultan] replies he uncovers the clothes from his back and sprinkles dust on his 
head and back, like one washing himself with water. I used to marvel how their eyes did not 
become blinded. . . . 
     They are seldom unjust, and have a greater abhorrence [hatred] of injustice than any 
other people. Their sultan shows no mercy to anyone who is guilty of the least act of it. 
There is complete security in their country. Neither traveler nor inhabitant in it has anything 
to fear from robbers. 

SOURCE:  Ibn Battuta, Muslim traveler in his Travels to the Kingdom of Mali, 1352. 

 
Q-7 --> What things impressed Ibn Battuta about Mali? 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 



 

 

Document 6 

     Here are many shops of artisans and merchants, especially of those the weave linen and 
cotton cloth. And here do the Barbary merchants bring cloth of Europe. The inhabitants, and 
especially strangers living there are exceedingly rich. Corn, cattle, milk, and butter in this 
region are in great abundance; but salt is very scarce here; for it is brought here by land 
from Taghaza which is 500 miles distant.  
     The rich king of Timbuktu has many plates and sceptres of gold, some of which weigh 
1300 pounds; and he keeps a magnificent and well-furnished court. When he travels 
anywhere he rides upon a camel which is led by some of his noblemen. He does likewise 
when he goes to war, and all his soldiers ride upon horses.  
     The king has always 3000 horsemen and a number of footmen that shoot poisoned 
arrows, attending upon him. They have often skirmishes with those that refuse to pay 
tribute.   
     Here are great store of doctors, judges, priests, and other learned men, that are 
bountifully maintained at the king's cost and charges, and here are brought manuscripts or 
written books out of Barbary, which are sold for more money than any other merchandise.   
     The coin of Timbuktu is of gold without any stamp or superscription; but in matters of 
small value they use certain shells brought hither out of the kingdom of Persia. The 
inhabitants are  people of gentle and cheerful disposition, and spend a great part of the 
night singing and dancing through all the streets of the city. 

SOURCE:  Leo Africanus, a Moroccan traveler, 1510. 

 
 
 
 
Q-8 --> What about Timbuktu impressed this writer? 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 



 

 

Document 7 

     In the name of Allah the Compassionate, the Merciful. This account will show how the [Benin] figures 
are made. This work is one to cause wonder. Now this kind of work is done with clay, and wax, and red 
metal [copper], and solder [zinc] and lead, and fire…Next it is set aside to cool, then [ the outside covering 
of clay ] is broken off. Then you see a beautiful figure… 

 

SOURCE:  An oral account of a Hausa artisan, 11c-12;  bronze head (16c?).  

 
 
Q-9 --> Why is this bronze head described as a “wonder?” 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Document 8 

     KILWA.  Going along the coast from this town of Mozambique, there is an island hard by 
the mainland which is called Kilwa, in which is a Moorish town with many fair houses of 
stones and mortar, with many windows after our fashion, very well arranged in streets, with 
many flat roofs. . . . Around it are streams and orchards and fruit-gardens with many 
channels of sweet water. It has a Moorish king over it. From this place they trade with 
Sofala, whence they bring back gold. . . . Before the King our Lord [of Portugal] sent out his 
expedition to discover India, the Moors of Sofala, Cuama, Angoya, and Mozambique were all 
subject to the king of Kilwa, who was the most mighty king among them. And in this town 
was great plenty of gold, as no ships passed towards Sofala without first coming to this 
island. . . . 
     SOFALA.  [T]hey came in small vessels named zambucos from the kingdoms of Kilwa, 
Mombasa, and Malindi, bringing many cotton cloths, some spotted and others white and 
blue) also some of silk, and many small beads, gray, red, and yellow, which things come to 
the said kingdoms from great kingdom of Cambay [India]. . .. 
     The Moorshof botala kept these wares and sold them afterwards to the heathen of the 
Kingdom of Benametapa, who came thither laden with gold which they gave in exchange for 
the said cloths without weighing it. These Moors collect also great store of ivory which they 
find hard by Sofala, and this they also sell in the Kingdom of Cambay.  

SOURCE:  Duarte Barbosa, a Portuguese trader, about 1500. 

 
 
Q-10 --> What are some of the goods that people of these cities traded? 

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Q-11 --> What did Barbosa see in these East African cities that impressed him so much? 

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 



 
 
 

Document 9 

 

     Pottery sherds and spindle whorls; spearheads of iron, bronze, and copper; axes, adzes, 
and hoes; and gold-working equipment such as tuyères and crucibles -- all were very similar 
to household objects used by the local Karanga. Yet Bent, incapable of following where the 
evidence might lead him, concluded ("a little lamely and nebulously," notes Garlake) that "a 
prehistoric race built the ruins ... a northern race coming from Arabia ... closely akin to the 
Phoenician and Egyptian ... and eventually developing into the more civilized races of the 
ancient world. 

SOURCE:  Late 19c British archaeologist, Theodore Bent 

 
 
Q-12 --> What theory as to it origins did the 19c British archaeologist, Bent, propose regarding 
             Great Zimbabwe? 
 
______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 


